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PhD Fellowships
Funder

Fellowship
official title

AGAUR - DI

Doctorats
Industrials cofinançats

AGAUR - DI

Doctorats
Industrials específics

AGAUR - FI

Ajuts destinats a
universitats
centres de
recerca i
fundacions
hospitalàries per
a la contractació
de personal
investigador
novell

DEPT SALUT PERIS

F. LaCaixa

F. LaCaixa Severo Ochoa

Modalitat 2 PhD
for Medical
Doctors
(PhD4MD)

INPHINIT Retainning

INPHINIT Incoming

Duration

Annual Gross Salary aprox Total cofunding
Travel grant
(*)
(aprox) (*)

3 years

22.000 €

3 years

22.000 €

85.500 €

85.500 €

Other allowances

Candidate Requirements

Yes

6,600€ training activities
1,872€ Doctorate fees
21,600€ Bench Fees (R center)
21,600€ Bench Fees (SME - 65%
incurred expenses)
3,888 € Overheads (R center)

*admitted to PhD Prog 2019-2020 o
2020-2021
*academic record equal to or
greater than 6.50 (scale from 0 to
10)

Yes

6,600€ training activities
1,872€ Doctorate fees

*admitted to PhD Prog 2019-2020 o
2020-2021
*academic record equal to or
greater than 6.50 (scale from 0 to
10)

* Studies access PhD between
01/01/2017 and deadline

3 years

18.600 €

12.500 €

Yes

3.000€ training activities
Doctorate fees

* Exemption: studies acces PhD
after 01/01/2014 if between
01/01/2014 and 31/12/2016 time off
for family care or illness
*academic record equal to or
greater than 6.50 (scale from 0 to
10)

3 years

27.500 €

3 years

26,000 € aprox

2.800 €

NO

NO

3 years

26,000 € aprox

H2020-MSCA-ITN

Marie Curie "Initial
Training Network"

3 years

32,000€ aprox (no family
allowance)
37,000€ aprox (with family
allowance)

NO

Yes

ISCIII - PFIS

Contratos
Predoctorales de
Formación en
Investigación en
Salud

4 years

20.600 €

30.000 €

NO - travel
grant through
another
competitive
call

M Educación FPU

Contratos
Predoctorales de
Formación del
Profesorado
Universitario

10.800 €

NO - travel
grant through
another
competitive
call

4 years
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18.600 €

NO

NO

NO

1,000€ annual doctorate fees and
training needs

10,692€ training needs
7500€ award if PhD defended
within 6 months after fellowship

10.692€ training needs
7,500€ award if PhD defended
within 6 months after end of
fellowship

64,800€ bench fees & trainings

IP Requirements

*IP member of SGR

*IP member of SGR

* IP with a research
project (or contract worth
24,000€ min) active from
deadline to fellow
incorporation

Application restrictions

No restriction on # applications
Company + Research center

No restriction on # applications
Company + Research center

No restriction on # applications but
internal prioritization
Only one candidate per IP

Expected
Deadline

Expected
start

4T2020

2T2021

4T2020

2T2021

European Social Fund cannot be cofunded through
EU projects

4T2020

2T2021

unknow if it
will be
published
again

Cofunding justification

Comments

Gross salary + QPSS + end
contract compensation.

*Cofunding can be reduced
using Bench Fees and other
tax benefits
*Company must hire fellow
*Full time dedication

Gross Salary + QPSS + end
contract compensation.

*Cofunding can be reduced
using Bench fees and other
tax benefits
*R center can hire fellow
when company cannot
*Part-time dedication

Difference between funder
payments and ISGlobal PhD
minimum gross salary + end
contract compensation.

* member of a SGR group

none especific

Only 3 applications - no restriction
on awarded
Only for MD candidates
Only one candidate per each
research group.

Audit cost not included
End of contract compensation

The candidates will carry out
a collaborative project
between a clinical group
(ISGlobal) and a basic group
(center BIST) for the
accomplishment of the
doctoral thesis. Members of
BIST are CRG, IBEC, ICFO,
ICIQ, ICN2, IFAE and IRB

*Not previouly enrolled in the PhD
programme linked to the fellowship
*English certification or degree
abroad
*Within 4 first year of full time
research experience
*In Spain for more than 12 months
in the last 3 years
*PhD not in same university where
degree was obtained

none especific

No restriction on # applications

not applicable

Candidate can apply with any
PI within the institution, no
PhD slot preselection.

February
2021

Sept-Nov
2021

*Not previouly enrolled in the PhD
programme linked to the fellowship
*English certification or degree
abroad
*Within 4 first year of full time
research experience
*Not in Spain for more than 12
months in the last 3 years

Only those Ips internally
selected

not applicable

Severo Ochoa related
fellowships
Candidates can only apply to
one of the PhD slots
available.

February
2021

Sept-Nov
2021

not applicable

Consortia required. No more
than 40% of the total EU
funds may be allocated to
organisations within one
country (except for EID with
only 2 beneficiaries).

pending
publication
new call
under
Horizon
Europe

Pending
publication
new call
under Horizon
Europe

European Social Fund

1T 2021

January 2022

*Be in possession of a Medical
Specialization degree (MIR). If not
Spanish MIR -> homologat.
*Having completed the FSE
program between 01/01/2013 and
the deadline

*Within 4 first year of full time
research experience
*Not in Spain for more than 12
months in the last 3 years by
recruitment date

none

*Be enrolled in a PhD Prog. in
current academic year (proof after
submission)
*Not eligible if already beneficiary
of a PhD fellowship

none

*Be enrolled in a PhD Prog. in
current academic year
*Have a master or enrolled in one
in current academic year
*Degree obtained before
01/01/2015 (exception for family
care or illness)

none especific

Only IP with FIS project
funded in the previous
call.

Have a PhD and a labour
contract until end of
fellowship

PhD slots prior selection (up to 10)
International mobility required (in
Spain for less than 12 months in the
3 years immediately prior to the call
deadline)

PI needs to apply to the MSCA-ITN
call and be awarded the project and
fellowship before PhD can be
recruited.
No restriction on # proposals

Only 3 applications/candidates. Only
1 fellowship, if any.

No restriction on # candidates

QPSS + end contract
compensation.
Doctorate fees not included

Difference between funder
payments and ISGlobal PhD
minimum gross salary + end
contract compensation.

Two stage application - 1st
Stage: only selected by
highest academic marks

4T2020

4T2021
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Ayudas para la
formación de
doctores en
empresas Doctorados
Industriales

4 years

16.422 €

from 30% to 70%
depending of type
of entity and
project

yes

M. CIENCIA - FPI

Contratos
Predoctorales
para la Formación
de Doctores

4 years

Y1-Y3 - 18,600€
Y4 - 21,760€
If PhD defended in Y3, Y4
postdoc contract compulsory

16,500 €
(if Y4 postdoc
21,500€)

Yes

M. CIENCIA - FPI Severo Ochoa

Contratos
Predoctorales
para la Formación
de Doctores

4 years

Y1-Y3 - 18,600€
Y4 - 21,760€
If PhD defended in Y3, Y4
postdoc contract compulsory

16,500 €
(if Y4 postdoc
21,500€)

Yes

M. CIENCIA DOCTORADOS
INDUSTRIALES

2.400€ - stays in other centers
1.500€ - doctorate fees

6.850€
(doctorate fees + secondment)

6.850€
(doctorate fees + secondment)

*No previous labour contract with
the company
*Do not have stock acctions from
the company.

Salary increase after Y1
Y4 - permanent post
compulsory

No restriction on # candidates

*Enroled or admitted to PhD Prog in
current academic year
*Not eligible if already beneficiary
of a PhD fellowship

Only for IP with MINECO
Retos / Excelencia project
awarded in previous call
AND included in FPI
Programe

No restriction on # candidates

*Enroled or admitted to PhD Prog in
the current academic year
*Not eligible if already beneficiary
of a PhD fellowship

Only those IPs internally
selected

As general eligibility rule, a PhD candidate who has enjoyed a labour contract under PhD modality over 12 months by the application deadline is not eligible to apply
(*) Minimum ISGlobal PhD Gross salary applies when the fellowships gross salary is below internal scale. Internal Salary scale also applies for postdoctoral contracts if below scales.
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To inform PhD Slots prior selection

Difference between funder
payments and gross salary +
end contract compensation.
Difference between funder
payments and ISGlobal PhD
minimum gross salary + end
contract compensation.

Difference between funder
payments and ISGlobal PhD
minimum gross salary + end
contract compensation.

ISGlobal can be collaborating
institution but cannot hire
candidate.

European Social Fund

Severo Ochoa related
Fellowships
European Social Fund

1T2021

4T2020

4T2020

4T 2021

3T2021

3T2021

